We report hcic • Lhc ttrst :laboratory resulte; of an exper: [numtal. and theoretleal stud y of the format [oil solid parLic'los in astronomical s y stem . An Lnttial theoretleal analysts was provlously publLnhed (Donn, 1976) .
The prevailing belief is that silicates are the basic component of micron size grains observed In the tnterstelI,lV medium, circ • umstellar clouds except around carbon stars, and commas (Woolf, 1474; Field, 1974; Noy, 1477) . In those objects the iufenr.ed spectrum bas a broad, strueturclosm Blum feature and n generally weaker one at. 20mn.
These have boon attrLbuted to the 81-0 stretching and bending modes, respectivel y (Nov, 1477).
Pay (1076) ham prepared amorphous hydrous silicates by proctpita-
tton from solution and tound Soho agreement with Lhe Mum Infrared spectrum of the 1leekltn-Nougebauer object in Orion as well as w!Lh the matrix material of tvpes I and 11 carbonneeous chnndritic meteorites. Zaikowskl et al. (1475) :showed that the 1DUm spectra of some crystalline hydrous silicates also had a close ronvuMlonce to the astronomical spectra.
Additional support for the identification of si'.11eato material bag been based on thermodynamic calculations of the stability of si.licata minerals (Cilmr.m, 1964; Grossman and harimor, 1974; Field, 1974) . This procedure has berm criticized by Donn (1976) . Condensation theory will be reexamined in a forthcoming; paper.
Because of the Importance of silicate material in grain models, we began with an Investigation of the condensation of magnesium silicates from the gas phase. The actual ratios were qualitatively determined in a few cases.
When the temperatures became high enough a mixed Mg-SiO cloud formed within a few centimeters of the sources and smoke would condense.
Convection currents carried these upward and deposited them on a stainless steel collecting plate about 15 cm above the crucibles.
In a few runs the particles were subsequently dispersed on formvar films and examined by electron microscopy and electron diffraction.
For some other runs an electron microprobe was used to determine composition. In other cases, X-ray flourescence was used. Following every run some of the particles were dispersed in KDr pellets for examination of their infrared spectrum. 
RESULTS
The condensed grains were quite unlike common terrestrial silicates.
They were tan to ioL black and exhibited various degrees of instability.
Most of the black material exploded violently when ignited after removal from the chamber. Some samples burned leaving a white or gray ash.
The explosive quality would greatly diminish if the grain were exposed to air overnight when it could slowly oxidize. Vaporization of Sio by itself always yielded mainly Si 2 0 3 smoke (Day and Donn, 1977) rather than Sio which occurs with vacuum deposited films.
Electron microscopy showed that the individual grains were on the order of few hundred angstroms. Diffraction studies were carried out on samples from several. experiments. The initial condensates were amorphous grains. Heating to 1000 0 0 converted them to crystalline forsterite (Mg`004 ). This was true no matter, what the starting composition .vas. We were never able to produce enstatite (MSSiO 3 ) or any other magnesium silicate, in dercctahle amounts.
if .
Our microprobe measurements were preliminary and very incomplete but certain trends were evident. The grains condensed without regard to mineral stochlometry and ranged from some with very high magnesium to almost pure silicon oxide. The Mg/Si ratio also varied within a given experiment for grains condensed from the same cloud. Vie Mg/Si vapor ratio within the cloud would be expected to vary considerably also.
The infrared spectrum was obtained for essentially al]. samples.
T9ie infrared spectra of the amorphous material (Figures 1 and 2 ) of uns bear a strong resemblance to the often observed interstellar and circumstellar 9.711 feature. It is interesting to note that variationo in the Mg/Si ratio produce some shift in the position of the principle peak near 10p. High-Mg varieties peak near 10.011, whereas high-Si ones peak around 9.5 pm, thus bracketing the range in which the astronomical feature occurs. Substantial differences in the ratio of 10 to 20 peak heights were found. In every case, the spectra of the 1000°C annealed sample was thatof Mg2 S104 . In a few instances evidence for amorphous SiO 2 or of Si 20 3 was found. These were associated with excess Sio in the condensate. In a number of runs the initial condensate had a very weak 101m peak and a much stronger 20pm peak. Heating to 500°C always increased the 1011 band relative to the 20. Even for these samples, the 1000°C anneal produced a fosterite spectrum as in Figures 1 and 2 .
The auxiliary furnace was provided to study condensation at con- which is physically most relevent, the total number of collisions. We note that this quantity is generally comparable among laboratory-cloud pairs. In the forthcoming theoretical analysis it will be shown that dependence of processes ,involved in condensation substantially inhibits nucleation at low pressures characteristic of clouds.
The fact that it is very difficult to condense refractory grains at ambient temperatures of a few hundred degrees celsius, even with very high supersaturations present indicates that the barriers to nucleation of silicates from a homogeneous vapor are quite formidable.
Even simple systems, such as the condensation of metallic iron from the vapor, as discussed by Blander and Katz (1 0 , 67) call high supersaturation without nucleating.
Experimentally, rrurip and Bauer (1977) obtained critical supersaturations in the range of a hundred to several thousand for iron, lead and bismuth. Since none of the common terrestrial magnesium silicates (Mg 2 SiO4' N9SiO 3 , etc.) has been recorded in the vapor state, the problem of nucleation from a mixture of component vapors is even more difficult (Donn, 1976) . This problem has received inadequate attention and the theory is presently inadequate to deal with it.
However, the tmp'lications for the early stages of condensation in astronomical clouds are quite profound. The experimental approach appears to be quite fruitful and is being extended by the authors to cover more complex situations and to make more quantitive experiments.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents the first results from a series of experiments designed to explore the nucleation of small silicate grains from a vapor of astrophysically significant elements and compounds. We conclude: 
